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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.
ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

AT EDGCOMBS
You’ll find a large stock
and good variety of
Fresh Meats of the very
best quality, Fancy Gro
ceries, Vegetables and
all the Green Stuff.

L. S. EDQCOMB
KENNEBUNK,

= = =

MAINE

Telephone 6.-S

T. L. Evans & Co
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Coat Hangers
Wire, 2 for 5c, and 5c
Wood, 2 for 5c and 5c
Combination Hangers, takes a whole suit, 10c and 15c

Frousers Hangers
Takes 4 pairs, 25c and 50c

J

Coat and Hat Hooks
Japanned, a doz., 10c.
Nickeled, a doz., 15c
Coppered, a doz., 5c

When in need of FINE FOOTWEAR call on

John F. Dean
BIDDEFORD, ME

ea«

MAIN STREET

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers : : : :
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

No. 209 Main Street

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

K. M. B. Minstrels

Terribly Mangled

Given At the Mousam Opera House Man Killed at West Kennebunk Belived to Belong in Mass.
Last Wednesday Evening

Telephone 7-2
PRICE 3 CENTS
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Mrs. Fred Carter is away for a few
days.
Min Paul Hill of Lawrence, visited
his brother, Roger Hill last week.

The scholars of the Baptist S. S.'
The Minstrel entertainment given at The terribly mangled body of a man
arfe practising for Children’s Sunday
the Mousam Opera House last Wednes believed to be George Wunderlich, 169
day evening under the'auspices of the Newbury street, Lawrence, Mass., was Some of the Little Stories that the which will be held some time in June.
Kennebunk Military Band was greeted found early Tuesday on the railroad
There are late cars from Biddeford to
Enterprise Has Heard
with a good sized audience and the „en track in front of the Boston and Maine
night. Uncle Tom’s Cabin will hold
tertainment was more than pleasing to station at West Kennebunk. The man
the boards this afternoon and evening.
Who is to be the new librarian ?
the company present.
had been killed by a train during the
Mr. Chas. Phillips moved to Sanford
What about the stréét sprinkler?
The stage settings were very attrac night.
this week where -he has secured a per
tive.
The man’s body was strewn along the
Thomas Butlaud is building* a new manent position. D. W. Densmore did
Miss Pitts, as Interlocutor, proved track and was gathered up by Under hen yard.
the work.
herself competent of the task put be taker Charles Lucasof this village, who
It
rained,
snowed
and
hailed
last
fore her and did splendidly.
The Yorl^ Central Ministers’ Meeting
was called. He also found a gold watch
The ends, Miss Daisy Shaw, Messrs with the crystal broken, a razor in a Saturday afternoon.
met at the Baptist church last Monday.
Ira Wells and George Robinson, bones, case, pocket knife, a leather card case,
Get your printing done now before Dinner was provided by the ladies of
and Miss F. Crowley, Messrs J. M. watch charm and some Canadian coins. the summer rush begins.
the church.
A good number were
present from out of town.
Goodwin and Wm. Nickett, tambos, A pair of cuff buttons, flattened out,
North M. West has returned from a
were all right.
were picked up, as well as a small book, pleasant outing in Boston.
Sophronia K., wife of Chas. GoldthThe overture was given in a first class on the front page of which was the
waite, died in Lowell Saturday^ May 11,
Mr. Bert Smith has resigned bis posi aged 60 years. The funeral was held
manner and received hearty applause. name and address given in the opening
Mr. Harry Nadeau’s song was greeted paragraph1" above. From the appear tion in the Unitarian cheir.
Monday, the services being conducted
with applause, the duet chorus, Clar ance of the pieces of clothing thé man
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Andrews have re by the Rev. W. R. Lewis.
ence Savage—tenor, being fine.
was fairly well dressed.
turned from a trip to Boston.
The lecture on the ‘‘The Sign of the
Misses Shaw and MacDonald rendered
It was a grqesome sight for the rail
Mrs. Inez Cobb of East Poland is in Cross” which was to have been given in
a duet in a manner not unworthy road man whd discovered the remains.
the Congregational church, Tuesday
professionals.
Outside of*the name in the little book town visiting relatives and friendsMr. Leon Hutchins has a voice of therfe was not the least thing to help to
Fred A. Day of Portsmouth, N. H. evening has been postponed. The lec
rare sweetness and while not as strong identify the man.
was in ¡town on business \last Saturday. turer was unable to be present.
gave his selection in a most pleasing
Coroner W. I. Dennett of Biddeford
A number from here attedded the Al F. W. Perkins has a fine lot of fancy
way.
was notified and he went to West Ken liance meeting in Portland held recent petunias, yerbenias, pinks, pansies,
J. M. Goodwin received many encores nebunk on the freight ¡train over the
asters, stocks, begonias, tomatoes, cel
to his end song “Do-Re-Mi-Fa-Sol-La- Eastern division that goes through Bid lyery,and cabbage plants fcr sale, also cut
Si-Do.” It was all right.
Early Sunday morning ice covered flowers for Memorial Day. Order early.
deford at 6 o’clock in the morning.
Mr. James Murphy of Biddeford gave After learning the facts, Coroner Den the mud puddles in the streets about
Annie P. Farnham, widow of the late
a baritone solo,/‘Norma Darling.”
nett ordered Deputy Sheriff Ed. I. Lit the village.
George
C. Farnham, died Friday, May
Miss Florence Crowley of Biddeford, tlefield of West Kennebunk to summon
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Haley were regiswho was one of the ends, easily showed a jury, and meet him at the tomb in teted at the Saco House in Saco last 10, age 82 years. The services were
held from her late home Mbnday, con
her cleverness and versatilitv in this the Kennebunk cemeterv at 4.30 o’clock Wednesday.
ducted by Rev. Mr. Crowdis, of the Con
position. Her singing specialty was Tuesday afternoon, when the remains
A deer head shot last winter by Mr- gregational church.
quite the feature of the performance ,were viewed and a date set for an in
Don Chamberlin has been mounted and \The Eastern and Western/Intenme^
and she was rewarded with a tumult quest which was Friday morning.
diate schools played a game of ball on
of applause and an imperative demand The jury were composed of J. W. now adorns his place of business.
for a repetition of her specialty.
H. E. Lunge, the popular hardware Leatherboard Field, Tuesday afternoon,
Bowdoin, C. H. Cole, W. P. Littlefield,
The Grand Finale in the first part was Lawyer Haley, Ernest Jones of this vil dealer,‘ is in Vermont for a few days score,? to 5 in favoi’ of the Eastern <
school. Eugene King, Jr. was umpire. *
well received it being featured by lage, and W. K. Sanborn of West Ken combining business and pleasure.
It was a good game, and yet more to
little Grace Kelley with full chorus.
nebunk.
>
Edgar Harden, who has/been ill for
The acrobatic feats were very clever,
It is not known whethe/the man was some time past with typhoid fever is come,
Mons. Belleveau doing the parts to stealing a ride and fell off the train or
A special ipeeting of the Woman’s *
perfection, while young Goodwin did not. It is the belief of some that he able to sit up in bed a little each day.
Christian Temperance Unipn will be
not take a back seat as the clown.
was run over by more than one train. ’ Charles Andrews has a very fine gaso held with Mrs. Laura Littlefield, Fri
The latest steps in dancing called
Deputy Sheriff Littlefield will make lene launch which he put in, the river day evening, May 31 at 7.30, to make
forth much applause—the same being an effort to\ identify the man. The last Saturday. It certainly is a beauty. further arrangements for the York Co.
performed by Master Joachium.
Lawrence, Mass., police have been comLast Wednesday afternoon the Wells W. C. T. U. Convention to be held here
Mr. Robert Petzold was a wonder in municated with and asked to get any High school team were defeated by the June 4.
his musical turns and received many information that might bearAon the KennebtinkHigb 9«2 on Perkins field in
Another piece is,£ be built on to the
encores.
building occupied by Littlefied & Web
case.
this village.
The executive committee composed
ber, grocers. They need more room in
Mrs. E. J. Cram ' was in Portland which toystore their grain. It was re
of G. A. Day, J. M. Goodwin and W.
A
Reception
rgain this week with the Stevens child ported that they were to put in meats
H. Hobbs deserve much credit for the
who is being treated at the hospital and but this statement has been emphati
success of the entertainment.
The reception tendered Rev F. C getting along nicely.
cally denied by the firm,
Norcross and family last Thursday
All Charley’s Fault
Don’t put off your orders for printing.
The Famous Stowell’s Moving Picture
evening was very successful. The
Now'is the time to bring them in, be- and Comedy Company will give an en
church
was
tastefully
decorated,
Mr.
aud
Two Act Camedy to Be Given At
Mirs. E. A Fairfield were most faithful fore they begin to pile up with the tertainment at the Mousam Opera
Mousam Opera House,
House, Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m.
in discharging their duties on the re summer rush of business.
On May 16
and evening performance at 8 o’clock.
ception committee. A fine supper was The festival chorus will suspend
The following clippings from the served in the vestry. The clergy in hearsals after this week until Septem It promises to be a good one and doubt
Biddeford papers of May 9th speaks for town gave Mr. Norcross a most cordial ber on account of Conductors Cain’s in less will be well attended. The prices
are 10, 20, aud 30c.
itself. Be sure and attend tomorrow welcome. An orchestra, consisting of tended trip to Europe this aummer.
Mrs.
Lillian
Hauley,
Willis
Watson
and
But very few attended the play “Mrs.
(Thursday) evening and judge for your
Livermore Faljs as well as Saco will
Warren
’s Profession” at the Biddeford
Walter
Hutchins
of
this
village
and
self. Dancing after entertainment.
dedicate a soldiers monument on
Mr, Murphy of Biddeford furnished Memorial day. We wish this village Opera House, on Tuesday evening of
Admission tb all 25 cents.
The Trinity amateurs delighted an some good selections. An address of was to have a like service on that day. this week, but those who did enjoyed
some of the best acting of the season.
other good sized audience at Saco city welcome was read by Mr. Charles ConsCharles D. Clark of Sanford has pur Virginia iDrew Triscott was fine, and
ens,
which
was
most
hearty
in
its
tone.
hail again Wednesday night, when they
chased a naphtha launch of Tupton she was supported by a first-class com
presented the amusing farce ‘‘All There was a large number present and
Power and Boat Company of Boston. pany. ♦
Mr.
Norcross
surely
must
have
felt
that
Charley’s Fault,” for the benefit of
Mr. Clark has shipped it to his summer The twenty-first annual Convention
he
had
many
interested
members
and
Christ Episcopal church of this city.
cottage here.
citizens
as
well
to
help
him
in
this
his
of the York County Womans’ Christian
As in the first presentation on Pa
new
field
of
labor.
Temperance
Union will be held here
triots Day the members of the cast all
Charles Tarbox has fixed up an old
assumed their parts in a most capable
building on the old Googings place and June 4. Meetings will continue through
The New Library
manner and were the recipients of
moved it towards the river where he the day and evening all open to the
many flattering words of commenda
will use it for a rending house in con public. Mrs. L. VM. N. Stevens, presi
dent of the National W. C. T. U. will be
tion,- The cast is one of the' strongest The new library building and grounds nection with his meat market.
the speaker at the evening meeting.
that ever participated in amateur the are already beginning to present a fin
Elder H. Mains of South Portlaha' de A full program will be published in
atricals and are deserving of much ished appearance. The interior work is
praise for the manner in which every being pushed ahead rapidly. The car livered his third sermon on Prophecy in this paper next week.
penter work is practically all completed the Advent Christian Church, Kenne Mrs. S. ’M. Ridlon, who has passed
thing was run off.
The members of the cast are as with the exception of the book shelves, bunk Lpwer village last Sunday. There her 84th birthday, attended the Min
and the decorating in the various rooms was a very good attendance.
follows:
strel show last Wednesday evening, re
General Waldo Blake, a retired mer is about done. The workmen say that
A number of our theatre goers will turning to the Town House on the late
chant, C. W. Gillen; Charles Blake, his the building will be ready to occupy in attend the “Isle of Bong Bong” at the car she walked from there to her home
son, alter Oldread; Harry Dodsworth, about three weeks should those having Biddeford Opera House Thursday even on what is known as the Goose Rock
Charles’ friend, E. Stone; Jimmy the matter in charge care to do so. The ing of this week. It promises to be one road, Ja distance of over half a mile.
Hughes, No. 1999-W. U. T. Co., J. Wil dedication is to take place Aug. 2.
Mrs. /Ridlon was delighted with the,
of the best productions of the season;
liams; Prof. Krieger, professor of The grounds are nearly laid out, Mr.
sho^—and hopes to be able to attend
Mr. Dennison Densmore and family of next year.
music, W. L. Falconer; Chip, negro Joseph Dane overseeing this part of the
servant, F. J. Nichols; Margaret Blake, work which is being done in a most California« who usually come to Old Or Miss E. A. Clarke is contemplating
Eleanor Blake, daughters of the Gen thorough manner. Th is corner will cer chard for the season and visits here, making another trip to the Pacific coast
eral, Victoria Simpkins, Florence tainly add much to the attractiveness of will not come this year as they have taking advantage of the Convention
Dolby ; Kitty, the maid servant, Alice the town.
rented their several cottages at this re rates to Seattle, where the Good Tem
Staples.—Biddeford Journal.
sort.
plars and Christian Endeavor societies
Nothing better in this line was ever
West Kennebunk
Mr. E. S. Stearns, manager of the are to holduneetings. The trip will in
seen at a ten, twenty and thirty cent
Knox Publishing Co., of Thomaston, clude a visit to Niagara Falls and stop
performance in this city.—Biddeford
Mrs. E. I. Littlefield, who has been was in town a few hours Tuesday and overswill be allowed at the different
Record.
so seriously ill is a little better.
made a most pleasant call at the Enter hotels through the Canadian Mountains.
Elmer Cole has set up a portable saw prise office. He was delighted with The trip will also include a trip down
Buys hie Lord Farm
Puget sound.
the village in general.
mill on the Webber lot.
Mr. W. C. Goodwin, who is so inter
Former Superintendent George A.
There will be a dance here Saturday The many friends of Mr. John Ricker
Murch of the Atlantic Shore line railroad night. These dances are well attended will be pleased to know that he is fast ested in atheletics and has had two
classes this winter has formed a third
has purchased what is known as the and yery popular.'
recovering from the painful accident
Howard Lord farm on the Boom road in
Mont Staples has put a beautiful new which he met with two weeks ago.. class of 16 members and they are
Saco, and will move there from his boat in the river. How did Supt. San Strange as it may seem Mr. Ricker has doing some good work. The old school
building which was moved from the
South street home in Biddeford in the born enjoy his sail?
»
suffered no pain at all during his conlibrary lot to the Harden lot is used
near future. The deed completing the Some from here are planning to attend finement.
for the work and we understand this
sale was signed last Monday afternoon. the Isle of Bong Bong at the Biddeford
Mr. Murch will carry on the place Opera House tomorrow evening.
The Odd Fellows of this village will building can be used for this purpose
during the summer. His son is to be
work Thursday evening, after which a another winter at least. Mr. Goodwin
Me. and Mrs. Joseph Parento have supper will be served. All are re is most thoroughly interested in the
married in the fall and will go there to
reeently
moved here from Manchester, quested to bring cake- On Saturday work and has done much for the young
$ve. The young man will probably
take charge of the place at that time N. H.
evening the Rebekahs will work and a people of the village. There is strong
H. Albert Junkins is working with supper will follow. It is also requested talk of starting a track- team which
and Mr. Murch may resume his railroad
1 would be an excellent thing
the R. W. Lord Co., for the present.^
work with some other electric road.
that cake be brought.
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COMFORT FOR SMOKERS.
How to Know a Good Pipe and Thu«
Have Its Solace.
Not one stnoker in a thousand or per
haps in ten thousand knows the ele
ments of a good pipe, declares a writer
in the Technical World. Sage atten
tion is paid to the pipe material, be it
wood, clay or corncob, but all of this
has little if anything to do with the
qualities of a pipe. Practically noth
ing whatever is thought of shape and
proportion, the two things that make
a pipe good or bad.
An engineer will talk by the hour
over the draft of his fireboxes and
never once in half a lifetime think of
the draft in his pipe that he smokes
hourly. Yet the question of a good or
a poor pipe is bound up in that single
word, draft.
In a pipe made on right principles
the bowl is as narrow and deep as is
convenient; the hole in the stem meets
the bowl at the very bottom and in
the center, thus insuring a perfect and
even draft, hence a complete and even
burning of the tobacco.
The cake prevents the fire from
burning the bowl and thus prevents
making its bore larger or uneven,
which would in proportion spoil the
draft The sides of the bowl are
thick to keep in the heat, thus making
the burning at thé same temperature
at the edges of the tobacco as in the
center and when the pipe is not puffed
preventing undue cooling.
Needless to say, tobacco should lie
consumed at an , even temperature; to
vary it from high to low for any cause
ruins the flavor of the best kinds of
the weed. It is commonly known that
a cake adds to the good smoking quali
ties of a pipe. This is due to two
causes; the cake, being mineral, stays
hot when the pipe is not puffed, and
also being of different material from
the bowl prevents the loss of heat.
By a cool pipe one means a dry pipe,
and this, all depends on the stem, not
on the bowl. A cool pipe or a hot pipe
has little to do with the actual heat of
the smoke coming from the stemi into
the mouth, hut depends upon the chem
ical qualities of the smoke. Any to
bacco smoked at different tempera
tures produces different chemical re
sults, and the tastes of these are false
ly laid to the material of the pipe in
stead of to its construction.
In a poor pipe the hole in the stem
meets the bowl-at one side, not in the
center. In consequence the draft is
everywhere uneven, and over half of
the pipe except on the very surface
there is no burning of the tobacco at
all. This is not only waste, but, what
Is worse, spoils all the tobacco in the
bowl.
Not only is the tobacco burned badly,
but a zone along the line of consump
tion is merely charred and smolders.
Besides this, the unburned but highly
heated tobacco out of the line of draft
is more or less distilled, the flavors
from which mingle with those from the
charred portion and the unevenly burn
ed tobacco—something to weep and
cough over.
The same thing, is noticed in a corn
cob pipe when the reed stem is run into
the bowl only to its inner edge. Push
the reed a little farther in and you
have a good pipe.
All fancy types of pipes are apt to
be no good whatever. The plain bowl
and stem are the best. All contrivances
to catch or to absorb the nicotine only
drive a man to cigars or out of the
house. The reason of this is that the
liquid wastes from a pipe- are mostly
tar and if held in the pipe in out of
the way health comers decay and be
come a horror to the smoker.
In a plain pipe all this waste matter
must be apd easily is cleaned out ei
ther after or before each smoke or
there can be no smoke worthy the
name.

How to Clean Brass Vessels. _
Brass teakettles, or in fact any ar
ticle of brass with the exception of Ben
ares ware, can easily be cleaned in
the following way: First wash the
brass well in suds made of equal parts
of ammonia and water with soap. This
will remove all dirt from the article,
leave It free from grease and give it a
semi-polish. Then an extra polish may
be put on with a good brass polish,
says Woman’s Life. If the brass looks
hopelessly tarnished any good powder
that is used for cleaning silver or
brass, if moistened with vinegar and
applied vigorously, will remove the tar
nish and leave a shiny surface.
How to Clean. Silver Teapots.
When cleaning silver teapots the
following directions may be followed:
Twice a week after using fill the pot
with hot soda water and let it stand
for a couple of hours and then rinse in
plenty of warm water. When the tea
pot is cleaned outside with plate pow
der it should also be polished inside
and well rinsed before using. Any sil
ver teapot which is not constantly
soaked thus will acquire a sediment
on the inside from the tea which is
most unwholesome.
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CUUNTRY HIGHWAYS.
Some Points by Horatio S. Earle
on Their Improvement.

DRAGS AND COMMON SENSE.
Not All Roads Can Be Improved by
This Method, He Says—‘Locate the
Trouble First—A Michigan Invention,
the Grant Rut-out, For Dragging.
In his biennial report Horatio S.
Earle, state highway commissioner of
Michigan, says regarding the improve
ment of earth roads:
No road, no matter of what material,
built in our climate can be good all the
year around unless the water is off
from the surface, out from the sub
grade and away through the ditches to
the natural water courses. It can only
be off when the road is sufficiently
crowned so it can run off. This does
not mean that the slope from the cen
ter of the road to the side ditches
should be so steep as to make it im
possible for the rider in a carriage go
ing- north to see the driver of the team
going south over the central hump of
the road, but it does mean that the
road should have a crown o'f about one
inch to the foot from the center to the
side ditches. This may seem .to be too
much, but each year the center lowers
a little by wear and wash, and a por
tion of this substance so worn off
lodges at the sides, so that the steep
ness grows less each year. Then the
humps help to raise the sides to some
extent. A road must be kept clear of
ruts. It must be smooth. This can
best be accomplished by the frequent
use of the Grant rut-out.
7
It isn’t enough to get the water off
the road, and all the drags in Christen
dom cannot make a good road out of a
road that is chock full of water, even
though It be smooth oh top so that the

SP1TZB ERGEN

|

SOCIETIES.

An Overlooked island Which Some Na illlllillllililillHIHIIillllilillllilllllilllllillllllllllli?
tion Should Control.
W.R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
Because no natidn has as yet as* day evening ip G. A. B-Hq.ll <
Burned control of Spitzbergen the game Pythia« Sisterhood : D
00
there is being exterminated. And inci-, other Tuesday evening in Pj
00
dentally some opportunities in mining
1)au'ghters o+’ Bebek aB
ft
are being overlooked by the world. The first and third Saturday evet
United States consul y^neral at Christi lows’ Hall.
00
ania, Henry Bordewich, writes: “Game, Y ork LoiSgje, ' N o. 2 F. &. A. M
ft
such as reindeer, >&>lar bears, ptarmi Gilpatrick, secretary, Meéis on oi
ft
gan, geese, 1 ducks and other birds, is full moon each month
still fairly plentiful in ihe islands, but Monday-following fpl moph
as no one is in control the animals are mandtary meets secoiu
being wantonly exterminated, being SALUS LODGE; No; 156, I. O. G. T.i Meets
killed at all seasons of the year. One every Tuesday evening in then hall, on Main
of the visitors up there last summer re
ports that a party of tourists killed up WawA Tribe. No. 19, 1 O. B. Mi: Meets
ward of a hundred reindeer, leaving every .Wednesday evening.
the carcasses where they fell, only * Iona Council, No 17, D. of P., J O. ,R M
bringing away with them a few of the, Meets on. every Monday sleep at the 8th run
finest heads and antlers for mounting. setting of the sun, in Red Men’s htajl, Glare’s
The eider duck is so tame while hatch Block, on. Lower Main street.
ing that it often may be lifted by hand M i'ktle Lodge, No. 19, K. oi P. : Meets ?
while the nest is robbed of down and every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
®0
eggs. In Norway stringent laws have Street.
been enacted in protection of this val Earnest LoDGi;, No;5'5,1. O. G. T.: Begul 00^
meetings held in their hall every Wednes
uable. and graceful bird. The walrus ar
ft
by this time is nearly extinct; the day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
P
ine Tree Encampment, No. 29.
Meets
Warren Block, Kennebunk
white whale, which formerly was very
and fourth Tuesday of'the month at
abundant, is becoming scarce, and. the second
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7-45 p. m.
numbers of seals are largely reduced. Mousam Lodge, No-26, I. O. O. F. Meets 00
e •
, “No nation has as yet taken posses ¿very
Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at 00
sion. It would seem high time for the 7.46 p.m.
countries most directly interested to
come to an understanding whereby the
CHURCH SERVICES
islands, including Bdhr island, can be
formally turned over for annexation to
Baptist Church. Main.Street.
one certain power, or else a combina
REV. H. L. HANSON.
tion of the powers should make ar 'Sunday: 16-30 a. m. Preaching Service. '
rangements whereby law and order
11.30 a. m. Bible Schdol.'
could be maintained, game and fishery
6,15 p.m, Young Pliople^A 5fee
laws made and enforced and mining
7.00. p. 'in, Prayer Meeting.
claims protected. The prospect for Monday: ~ 7.30p. m.‘ Vo ting .People’s Meeting.
paying coal mining is good^ and the Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Praye:
Another lot of the Matchless
Meeting. ,
claim is made that Indications of val
uable minerals are present. Tourist Covenant Meeting; last Friday evening in 6Í
month.
steamers of different nationalities visit
Unitarian Chukch. Main Street.
the islands every season.
Made from Pure Cream
KEV. F. K. LEWIS;
“The climate is quite fair, consider
Sunday.
10:30
a.
m.
Preaching
Service,
,
and all flavors, from 5 cents a
ing the high latitude. A clear sky is
12:00 m. Sunday School.
said to prevail week after week In the
7.00 p. m. Evening 'Service.
dish t6 as large a quantity as
summer season. The warmest part of
Congregational Church—Dane Street.the year is the first half of August,
you may wish to order at
REV. E. G. CROWDIS
when the thermometer sometimes
reaches 16 degrees centigrade (60 de Sunday : 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
grees F.j. The interior of the islands
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p.-m. Young Peoples’EndeaVor
Is little known, beihg difficult of ac
Meeting.
cess’ owing to glaciers and mountains.
$1.00 to $5.50
White Skirts,
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Violent storms, with snow, sleet and
Kennebunk.
Maine
: 4,00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
$5.50 to $12.50
Sets,
rain, are frequent except during the VV ednesday7.30
p. m. ’ Prayer Meeting.
short summer.”—Chicago News.
25c to $1.50
Corset Covers,
Methodise Church. Portland Street
REV; F. C. NORCROSS
25c to $2.00
Drawers,
ll.oo a. m. Junior. League.
The New Umbiella Drawers, $1.00
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p.' m. .Bible School;
> 50c to $4.50
Robes
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Mbnday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Table Cover Shams and Scarfs at all
Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Prayer Meeting
7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Friday:
prices.
made from the Goodall Worsted Co’s

PRINTING

n

“Not how cheap, hat how good
is still our motto. Call and
see us and get prices or telephone
7-2 and we will talk with you.
Enterprisé Press

Crown” Waists

CREAM

Prices Range From
$1.25 to $7.00

Bowdoin’s

A New Dress
or Coat

THE GRANT BUT-OUT.

surface water can run off. Water must
be out. This is done by open ditches or
some one of the many kinds of under
draining. Open ditches are the cheap
est and for that reason must prevail.
The idea prevails that if the ditches
are deep and the road grade high, even
though the ditches are chock full of
water, there is no water in the sub
grade, but any one who thinks for
a moment knows that by capillary at
traction the road is just as full of wa
ter as the ground is capable of holding
if the water stands in the ditches, and;
being full of water, it is soft and the
wheels quickly rut the surface, and
then water begins to seep in from the
top, so it is absolutely!» necessary to
have the water “away”—that is, out oi
the ditches. If I could have but one
grade established, that of the road or
the ditch, I would by all means choose
that the ditches should have a true
grade and that as often as possible out
lets should be made for carrying the
water entirely away from the road.
I would as soon think of curing a
horse of the stomach ache by patting
him on the head as I would of making
a good road out of a sand road by
dragging it. Then we must drag in
some common sense. The man at the
road must have his common sense
along with him and do what needs do
ing to cure the road of its disease.
After 'it is cured protect it from all
further inclement weather by a cover
ing q^tjone if you can afford it; if not,
gravel, and if that is too expensive,
then, if it’s sand, clay it; if it is clay,
sand it, and after the sand and clay
are well mixed in either case it will
. Improve that road to keep it smooth
with a drag. And the drag used by
Hon. L. D. Watkins of Manchester,
Mich., and many other pioneers, made
of three planks, each plank being
twelve inches wide and ten feet long,
the head plank lapped on the second
one and the second on the third three
inches and finally bolted, with staples
for chains in the head one, to be drag
ged along a road at an angle of about
fifteen degrees will make the road
smoother, so drier and . harder and
much better, provided the road is in
condition to be dragged.
The best road drag I have yet seen
is the invention of W. J. Grant of Ausable, Mich, which I have named the
“Grant rut-out.It can be used in
more different ways and with better
effect than any other so far designed.
. The three inch by i four inch by
twelve foot wings should have steel
faces to make them last longer
and do better work. Either wing can
be placed on a parallel line with the
tongue and so .act as a 'landside to hold
.the drag from skewing and' also to
keep it from bobbing up and down.
This “rut-out” can be used on, snow
to good effect, of course with the other
end forward, which can be easily
brought about by turning the wings
around so as to get the steel faces to
the front,, then unbolt the side pieces
which hold the tongue roll; turn the
tongue around, put on whatever weight
is needed and you have a very good
cheap snowplow.

Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 16.4,5. a. in,
*
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Um
Mary Baker Eddy.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk,

Line of

famous productions will give you
great satisfaction in style and wear

The Corset Store,
Biddeford, Maine

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 16.36 a.m. Preaching. Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30'a. m-'

Miss Ella A. Clarke, LibrarUm.
Library Hoiles. Monday, Wednesday 'ain't
, Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock'
. Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock fot
reference.

best lines of Skirts this

season that we have
ever carried,

if you

need a skirt

do' not

purchase

until

and Samples of goods sent on application

GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
/ SANFORD,

Also 298 Plain St, Biddeford

MAINE

FOR SALE!

Mail Arrivals & Departures
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

you

have looked over our
stock.

f

P. RAINO
Odd Fellows’ Blk.

I Kennebunk, Maine
[ osten & Maine Railroad
In Effect Oct. 8, 1906.

Mail eloses for the^Vest at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; l.Oil
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00, ¡10.45 a. m.; 3.3.’and 6.45 p. m.
Mails close for; Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.4<
a. in.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails Open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.:
iiS8 and 440 p. m.
Mail,« open from Kennebunkport at 9.4,5 a. m
and. 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. in. and 6;4t>
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Corner Brown ând Svyap Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. CHnh
Corner High and Cross Streets. ■
Corner High Street and Gat Mousam Road-.
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
Junction Storer qnd Fletcher Streets <
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Corner Summer and Park Streets.
Boston and Maine Station.
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
Blasts, Engineers Signa]
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring (in an alarm, breakihe glass,, open thé fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and .releasing
it, let it fly back.
j The alarm consisté of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals

Enterprise Press

Low Prices

Driving Horses—at Riverside
Farm, Kennebunk, Maine.

W. A. DeBois,

Proprietor

I MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show - room filled with
Ne,w designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tablets ever shown in York County,
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only firist class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards,

Fire Alarm System

! kINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
■or Dover, Exeter, flaverhili, Lawrence,
well and, Boston, 17.56, *9.37 I'a. tai.; tl.18,
§1. 16, §4.18, 4,26, §6.34,'t6.46, p.m^
orth. Berwick and Somersworth, t7,56, *9.37,
a. m. fl.18, §1.46,44.26, j6’ll, §6.34 p. m.
F,eniiebunkport, f8.25, +9.40, a. m., 411.25,41.20,
f4 22, f7.05 p. m.
' Biddefprd,’ Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
¡7.15, 19.15,. f.10.56, fll.25, §11.32 a. m., 11.30, *3 58,
f7.Q4, 'f S.Bl'p, m.
No. BeywiCk-, Portsmouth, Newburyport;
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.37
a. m., 11.18 p. in..
* Daily. 4 Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only.
Detailed information ano time,ttabl.es may be
' Two blastsiat 8 a. m. will mean no school in
obtained at ticket offices.
the .lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
C: M. BURT
Gen. Pass. Agent and Primary Schools,
Pass. Traf. Mgr
The same signal at. 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon. /
, Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools-vor no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that- school will keep
uptil 1 o’clock—except in the primary grhdes
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

Good Work

Civil Engineer, Surveyor and You had better join the crowd next
... Draftsman ...
Monday.' It will pay you

PUBLIC LIBRARY

customers one of the

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

WILLIAM T. ALLEN,

Advent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways
Services every Sunday—
Sewers laid out and graded.
12.15 p.m. Sunday School.
’ 2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services. Also Drawings and Blue Prints
biade.
Residence, 18 West Myrtle St.

We are showing our

Thousands of Ladies have taken
advantage of our
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O. L. Allen I
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

0
0
We will give you the same Ex
amination free as you would get
in any Hospital. If you need
Glasses we will make them for
you at a small expense. Call
and see us.
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BREEDING THE
I
DRAFT HORSE.
Ct

Agents Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns, the Most Popular Patterns in the World

Garment Section

Dress Goods and Gai ments

SHIRT WAIST SUITS

Men’s Furnishings and
Boys’ Clothing

. ......... ..

P

The breeding of draft horses is rapidbecoming one of the most important
Bs well as one of the most profitable
branches of animal husbandry. Not
withstanding the advent of the electric
ear, the automobile and other inven
tions for carrying both passengers and
freight, the demand for draft horses
has constantly increased. In fact, the
demand has increased much more rap
idly than the supply, and as a conse
quence prices for really first class
drafters are higher than ever before
known in this country.
First of all, good breeding stock
must be obtained. Draft horses of the
type, size, quality and action now de
manded by the market cannot be pro
duced from undersized and, inferior
stock. Soundness is an essential
requisite, and bone and quality are
necessary; good feet cannot be dis
pensed with, and good action adds
much to the value of the present day
drafter. With the right kind of breed
ing stock the battle is half won, but
much depends upon the care and feed
ing. In my experience I have been
surprised in late years at what can be
accomplished in the development of
bone and muscle by judicious feeding
and plenty of outdoor exercise.
If colts are permitted to have con
stant outdoor ränge, both winter and
summer, with good sheds to run under
tn time of storm or severe weather,
all they need is plenty of good grass; a

Made in stylish effects of Ginghams
Some special values worth looking 24-inch Satin Foulards, in the latest and Chambray. Price per Suit,
after.
$1.25, 2.25, 2.98 3.98 and 5.00
Ladies and Misses’ Suits made of designs of Polka dots and rings, beauti
One of Our growing Departments.
Ladies Kimonas and Dressing Sacques
Wool Panama Cloth in Blue and Black, ful goods and very popular, the yd 75c
Good goods at right prices has made it
made
of'fine
Organdie
Lawn
and
figured
in both Pony Coat and Eton styles.
one of the strongest in this City. Some
Muslins, each
The Coats are handsomely trimmed
36-inch Black Taffeta Silks, the yd
good values for you this week.
50c,
75c,
98c,
$1.25,
to
3.50
with silk braid, the skirts are made
75c, $1.00
extra full, a $12.50 value.
BOYS CLOTHING
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
For each
$10.00
50-inch Panamas in Garnet, Brown.
In Colored and White. A very com In sizes 3 to 16 years.
FOR $12.50
Blue and Green, the yd
59c
plete assortment, ages 1 to 14 years,
Russian Blouse belted suits 3 to 8
Fifty Ladies’ Suits in Pony Coat, also
made Percale, and Chambray. Prices years in handsome sensible patterns,
Eton Styles, in shades of Blue, Brown,
All Wool, Black Serges, the yd 50c each
25c, 50, 75, 1.00 to $4.50 will wear well and look Chic, each
Garnet, Gray, Black and Mixturs, each
$2.25, 2.50, to 5.00
$ 12.50 54-inch Chiffon Panamas, in Black
INFANTS CAPS
Double Breasted Coat Suits made of
See other values in Fine Wool Goods, and Colors
$1.00
The Elite Wasnable cap. Launders good cloths in small Checks, Mixtures
beautifully made up,
like a handkerchief. A variety of also Blue and Black. Prices
$15.00, 16.50, to 25.00
styles.
Prices 25c, 50, 75, to $2.50
$2.98, 3.50, 3.98, to 5.00
English suitings, in Checks, Stripes
We Carry a very complete line of In
COATS
also in Plaids. Very desirable for
Boy’s Caps,
25c and 50
fants goods.
Spring aud Summer wear,
A big line of Men’s Negligee Shirts a
A very complete assortment in Black,
50c, 75c, $1.00 1.50
full 50c value, each,
45c
also Mixtures and Coverts. Prices for
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
th is week, each
Hathaway Shirts in a full assortment
Poplin cloths in Cream, Blue, also
Fifty styles and grades in White.
$3.98, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00 up.
of new patterns, each,
$1.00
Black, the yd
25c
I
Petticoats double the quantity ever
Mens and Boys Spring Weight Bal
Three-quarter Length Coats in Mix
shown by us, bought before the sharp
tures and Black. A splendid range of
Just received twenty-five new patterns rise ifi prices. Toucan own as many briggan Underwear, per garment
25c, 39, 50, 75
in Silk Tissue choice styles, the yd 25c as you like at the old prices, each
styles. Prices each
$5.00, 7.50, 10.00 12.50 to 25
Muslins in dotted Swiss, the yd,
Sheets
already
for
use. 0 doz.,
50c, 59, 75, 98, up
12 l°2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, to 50c
2x2 1-2 yds each,
42 l-2c
Silk Coats each $5.00, 10.00, 15.00
25 Doz. bleached Turkish Towels,
25 Doz. Pillow Slips, 36x42, each,
18x36, each,
10c
Jumper Suits in stylish Checks of
12 l-2c
Henley Serges and Voiles, the yd 19c
Brown and White, Blue and white,
36-inch Sash Curtains, muslin, the yd
20 Pieces unbleached linen crash 18
Halley Batiste, the yd,
12 l-2c
Black and White. Value $12.50. Sale
10c, 12 1-2, to 25 inch wide, the yd,
9c
^>rice
$10.98
1 Case new Spring Percales, the yd,
Muslin Curtains plain or stripe. The 50 Doz. Bleached Huck towels 18x36,
GOOD SPECIMEN OF THE PEBCHEBON.
Silk Jumper Suits,
$12.50,15.00
12 l-2c pair,,
39c, 50, 75, $1.00 each
10c liberal allowance of oats and bran,
with a little corn perhaps, in the win
ter time; also corn fodder, bright oat
straw and plenty of good hay for
roughness. Under these conditions
they will develop all the' bone and mus
cle required, will be active and vigor
ous and when coming three years old
will be sufficiently matured so they
can be fed for the market and heavy
weights obtained. With the constant
outdoor exercise and feed suggested
if he had only been out of the room the colts have grown up strong and
spoiled
sketch
in
the
basket
on
top
of
coarseness of expression, Elizabeth,
fifteen minutes.
healthy, their bone and muscle are
She started to rise from, her chair, hard from constant use, their lungs
my child. You are not supposed to the leaves.
“You have treated him shamefully but fell back from weakness.
refer to anatomical subjects.”
are sound and their digestive organs
She. sniffed her disdain and, turning all these years,” she said, looking
“You’ve come back!” she said faintly. are in good working order.
her back to him, put her little worn squarely into the other’s wrathful eyes.
“I’ve come back to make you take In the fall after they are two years
“You have been dreaming of heroes the doctor’s prescription,” he said bold old they are well matured and when
slippers against the steam radiator.
“You are so terribly prim, too, and so and ideals and in the meanwhile have ly, thinking of the picture under the fed for weight will take on flesh rap
—absolutely expected! I have known been taking all and giving nothing to pillow. “You need managing, Eliza idly, and they have the bone and mus
you so long that I know you through the best type of man that exists. I beth, and I’m going to see what I cap cle to carry it. Draft horse breeding
and through. There is never any room only hope that you haven’t treated him do in that line. You are going to start when carried on with judgment, either
for speculation. Maybe one could for so badly it’s beyond making up.”
to Florida tomorrow afternoon, and
the farmer or larger breeder, will
“I’ve waited for him long enough. I get about your nose if you would ever
Miss Lent started toward the bed I’m going with you to keep off the alli by
be as profitable as any other branch
found a gray hair today.” Elizabeth’s do anything—unexpected!”'
room door defiantly.
gators and things.”
of stock raising for many years to
He . did—immediately, - and she ar“He’ll get over it and come back in
voice was a comical reproduction of
“But you can’t!” she gasped, her face come—will always be profitable when
I ranged her rumpled hair, her eyes a few days,” she said, with calm as flushing, her eyes fixed upon his in a intelligently pursued. It is important
grief.
surance.
dazed fascination.
Jim Hartley interrupted the fascinat blazing at him angrily.
the business should be encouraged
“I can do all manner of unexpected that
“James Hartley—I—never would have
But Jimmy did nothing of the sort.
ing occupation of punching with his
in all legitimate ways. It is not only
things,
”
he
said,
taking
both
her
hands;
scarf pin a lace pattern around a leaf believed it of you! And to think I’ve Weeks passed, and Miss Carson found
Important to the farmer and breeder,
known you six years.”
that she need cook only one chop for “for instance, I’m going to marry you but equally important to the manufac
on the large rubber plant and looked at
A little startled at his own reckless dinner, for the other was never touch at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.”
turer and business man. The draft
her reproachfully.
He looked at her triumphantly, felt
ness, he picked up a paper knife from ed. Elizabeth grew thinner and paler,
“You know you always have me to her writing desk and commenced op and the doctor finally looked worried the nervous grip of her fingers, but horse is an essential element in gen
eral prosperity. Without him com
fall back on,” he suggested placidly. erations on the abused rubber plant when he asked about her cough. .
never relaxed his gaze.
merce would lag and agricultural prog
“Of course I might not come up to your with assumed nonchalance.
Frances Carson had never been a be The color wavered over her face and ress would be retarded. He is at the
“You wanted me to do something un liever in the doctrine that it was good finally covered the wanness that had very foundation of all industrial prog
exact ideas. of what a Prince Charm
policy to let things drift. She believed startled him when he first saw her.
ing ought to be, but could you ideal expected,” he suggested mildly.
ress, the farmer’s friend and ally and
“Any man might have done that,” in the judicious application of a help “Jimmy, I wouldiAt be the , least bit the king of the market place.—H. G.
ize me a little, eh, Elizabeth?”
ing hand. She watched her friend’s angry now if”— she commenced in a McMillan in New Southwest.
“My dear boy, you don’t seem to with withering sarcasm.
“Elizabeth Lent, I am more than listless face one night after dinner as whisper, and Jimmy’s intelligence was
realize your—er—nose in the least!
shocked at such an admission, for I’ve
sat in the Morris chair, her book entirely comprehensive.
Breeding Good Stock.
Now, could you imagine the prince wanted to try it for six years and have she
lying forgotten on her lap.
Good feeding must go with good
been too cowardly!”
“Elizabeth, I can’t bear to see you
Impaled on a Buffalo.
breeding.
She grew more confusedly angry.
looking so wretched,” she said, rising
Many years, ago a son of an Iroquois Select the best for breeding purposes.
“Make a joke of it if you like,” she energetically. “I’m going out and get halfbreed went out one day with other Like produces like or the likeness of
blazed. “It probably serves me right something else for your cough. And Indians to run buffaloes along the Red an ancestor.
for thinking there was one man that you simply must make up your mind river, but he never returned. They The longer the pedigree the better if
could be trusted.”
to go to Florida for the rest of the found his horse and his gun and knife, it Is the right kind.
He turned abruptly and took his hat winter, as the doctor advises.”
but could not find the man. About a Avoid strongly opposite tendencies in
from the top of the piano.
She put on her coat and hat and year later, as the Indians were hunt the parents as tending to weaken the
“You needn’t say any more.” His went, not to the druggist’s, but to the ing in another part of the country, a hereditary tendency in the young. If
face was pale with anger. “You’ve nearest telephone booth.
buffalo cow was seen which had some violent crosses are made, do not breed
had me at your beck and call for all
“Is that you, Jimmy?” she called thing peculiar on her head. They from the crossbreds.
these years, and you never would take when she had got her number.
Chased and killed her and found that The young will be most likely to re
“I may be a traitress, a villainess her singular head ornament was the semble the parent having the strongest
me seriously. As for jokes, my love
for you has been a huge joke to you and everything else that indicates the pelvis of a man, one of her horns hav breeding powers and strongest pedi
always. I’m tired of it—and if I’m double dyed feminine conspirator, but ing pierced the thin part of the bone, gree. Animals which have power of
never to be taken seriously we’ll put I couldn’t resist the temptation of call which was wedged on so tightly that strongly influencing their young for
an end to it all. I apologize most hum ing you up and telling you that you are they could scarcely get it off. Much several generations are termed prepo
bly for my recent rudeness,” and he an idiot.
of the hair on the head, neck and tent.
went out, closing the flat door with an
“Don’t get huffy! I’ve just cause for shoulders of the cow was worn off Those who know nothing about .inunmistakable evidence of temper be complaint. Did you know that Eliza short, and on the side on which the breeding should avoid it. Practice it
fore she could realize that there had beth has been too ill to go to her office bone was the hair looked new, as if only between individuals as nearly per
actually been a quarrel.
it had been worn off the- skin and was fect as possible. It tends to fix and
for over a month?
She stood up mechanically and com “I thought you didn’t. The doctor beginning to grow out again. It is increase all characteristics, both good
menced rearranging the furniture of told me privately that he didn’t believe supposed that this bone was part of and bad.
the littli parlor. She broke off the she would stand the winter unless she the missing halfbreed, who had been In crossing and grading up always
demolished leaves of the rubber plant could be induced to go south. No— hooked by the cow and carried about use a thoroughbred male, says Amer
and started to the dining room gto put hush—don’t say a word to me. I’m not on her head until. his body fell to ican Cultivator. Never use a poor
them in the wastebasket.
going back to the flat for two hours, pieces.
grade, no matter how well he looks.
Her roommate sat at the dining ta and she is really too ill to be left alone.
He cahnot be depended upon to breed
ble working on a sketch.
If anything happens to her while I’m When the Astrologers Were Wrong. true. Breed from the best specimens
“Jimmy gone this early?” she asked away, it will be your fault I left the
Not all of the ancients were supersti of the best bred families. Usually
in surprise.
key under the hall mat near our door. tious. “Where wilt thou spend Christ the female can be used for breeding at
“Not coming any more,” answered Before I ring off, I’ll tell you I found mas?” asked Henry VII. of Evans, a an earlier age than the male.
Miss Lent, with studied indifference.
your picture under her pillow when I noted astrologer. “May it please your
Frances Carson ran the background was fixing her bed this morning. I left majesty, I am unable to tell.” “Then I
Clean the Troughs Thoroughly.
It is very essential, if you want your
with such—a feature? As merely a of the sketch into the Grecian face she the bed unfixed, and she doesn’t dream am wiser than thou,” said the king,
for I know it Will be in prison.” An Mmbs to eat, that you always sweep
nose, Jimmy, I’ll grant it’s the noblest had finished and let it drop on the I saw it So you see why you are an “other
astrologer told John Gallezzo, j’our troughs out thoroughly before yOC
a hopeless blur.
idiot Goodby!”
Roman of them all, but it would look table
“What have you done to Jimmy?”
When Elizabeth heard the key in the duke of Milan, that he would die early. put in fresh grain. And when you
as much out of place on my prince as she demanded accusingly. “He’s the door half an hour later, she spoke “And how long do you eipect to live?” feed more grain than the lambs will
—as a Falstaffian front would on best fellow I ever saw.”
asked the duke in return. “My lord, Mean up in, say, twelve hours, don’t
without turning her head.
Romeo.”
“You’ve tried nearly every brand ot my star promises me long life.” “Nev leave it until they have finished it, but
“Is he indeed?” Miss Lent dropped
He eyed with honest admiration the the leaves into the basket with a ges patent medicine on the market, Fran er trust your star, man. You are to be sweep it out and put in fresh. These
death’s head and crossbones he had ture of superior scorn. “Glad you ces. I only hope this one will not be hanged before night,” cried the duke, sweepings need not be wasted, as other
▲nd, sure enough, he was and that by live stock will eat them, but you might
bitter to take.” •
punched in the center of the leaf.
think so.”
“Your dainty and aesthetic prince
The other woman commenced wash
“So do I”— Jimmy put a chair in being thrown out of a window at the better waste them than to attempt to
would be grieved to.hear your slight ing her paint brushes and threw the front of her and sat down as calmly as •nd of a rope.
make the lambs eat them.

W. E. YOULAND CO.,

Biddeford, Maine

RAISING GRASS.
Not Half of the Hay Land Properly
Prepared Before Seeding.
Many New England farmers do not
half prepare the land previous to re
seeding. If a piece of wornout timothy
land should be taken I would first plow
deeply, turning the soil all over—that
is, plow as deeply as possible without
turning up much of the subsoil, then
manure generously and wheel harrow
thoroughly and plant to corn.
Potatoes the Second Year.
The second year plow apd cultivate
thoroughly and plant to early potatoes.
With a generous application of high
grade commercial fertilizer this will
not only improve the quality of the
potatoes, but will also prove a good
preparation for the grass which is to
follow.
Dig and market the potatoes Aug. 1.
Clear the land of weeds and potato
tops and if very dry give it a thorough
wheel harrowing, the more the better,
after which apply 400 or 500 pounds ot
high grade fertilizer to the acre, when
it is ready for seeding, advises an ex
perienced .'farmer in New England
Homestead. Use half a bushel of best
timothy seed obtainable, with a peck
of clean redtop. Use the smoothing
harrow again and roll.
Should the Season Be Wet.
Should the season be wet it is better
to plow and then harrow. The seeding
can be done to best advantage the lat
ter part of August, although I have
seeded with excellent results as late as
the middle of October. Ground seeded
down in this manner will give best re
sults if top dressed yearly in the spuing
with a chemical fertilizer analyzing 7
per cent ammonia, 6 per cent available
phosphoric acid and 8 per cent potash.
Apply Dressing In Spring.
' If the ground be dry I would apply
this dressing as early in the spring as
the grass begins to grow. Upon wet
land I would wait until the ground is
dry enough to drive on to it, even
though as late as the latter part of
May. A generous application of am
monia in this way will increase the
life ofi timothy for many years, while
without it the weeds and wild grasses
will crowd it out. The proper feed
ing will also enable the roots better
to withstand our severe New England
winters and be in much less danger of
being winter killed.

ONIONS AND ASPARAGUS.
The Manner of Bunching and Packing
For Market.
Like asparagus and rhubarb, winter
onions (planted last fall) are harvest
ed at a time when ijt is comparatively
easy to get help to take care of them.
Women and girls are usually employed
to clean, bunch and tie them. From
four to six onions are put into a bunch,
depending upon the .size. They are
shipped in flat cases which have a
division through the center. The on
ions, after they are bunched and tied,
are cut in lengths about an inch shorter
than the space between the ends of
the crate and the division board. In
packing the bunches are placed length
wise of the crate. By placing the
butts of the first layer snugly against
the end of the crate and those of the
next against the division board an inch
space is left between each layer of
onions. This space affords ventilation
and prevents heating. A crate holds
ten dozen bunches. Onions must be
cleaned, bunched and packed just right
to secure the top price on the market.
If the cases are “slack packed” they
are docked. If packed too full and
close the onions are liable to heat.
Asparagus should be cut clean every
day, taking the small as well as the
large stalks. To get the most out of
asparagus strict attention must be giv
en to all the details of cutting, sort
ing, bunching, tying and marketing.
The stalks should not be left long in
the sun after they are cut. The best
growers make three grades, and those
catering to a fancy market use a dif
ferent colored tie for each grade. Nar
row tape is generally used.
The demands of the different mar
kets vary in regard to size of bunches,
length of stalks and kind of package.
No general rules can be applied to
these matters.—Farm Journal

Growing Rutabagas.
Rutabagas are grown as a main crop
for winter use, and their culture is
similar to that of the flat turnip. They
require a good, rich, moist soil and
must be grown quickly. Seed may be
sown any time from June 15 to July
15 in drills one inch deep and eighteen
inches apart, moderately thick. Thin
to six inches apart. Stir the soil at
least once a week to kill weeds and
conserve moistiire. They are a rich,
succulent vegetable, a heavy yielder
and an excellent vegetable for winter
use. They may be subjected to a few
heavy frosts, but should be harvested
before heavy freezing weather sets^jn.
They may be stored in any ordinary
cellar, provided they are well covered
with moist, not wet, sand or soil. The
best varieties are Family Rutabaga
and Champion or Swede—Garden Mag
azine.
Drawing Out Manure.
There are a lot of men who use two
wheeled dump carts instead of manure
spreaders. They draw’the manure out
daily and do not have enough for a
spreader load. This is especially true
in the east, where the farms are small,
says Kimball’s Dairy Farmer. The
fart is water tight and saves all the
liquid manure. If they used a spread
er much of the liquid would drain out
before it could be spread.

Small Eggs.
Small eggs are often the result of
overfeeding, especially with corn and
other starchy food, when the fowls are
not laying. If the bitds are overfat,
give no more food of a starchy nature.

Preparations are being made for a
Children’s Day Concert.
Flossie York is confined to the house
The Farmer’s Club will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Smith over to the this week having had a pitchfork acci
dently stuck through One of her toes by
McCall
Ridge, on Monday evening May 27th.
one
of
the
boys
as
they
were
clearing
Mrs. W. T. Riggs is visiting Mrs.
Patterns
up the school grounds Arbor Day
Ezra Wells for a few days.
10c
and 15c
Items of Interest Gathered by Our There has been a great flea1 of im Mrs. Louise Hutchins and little grand
None Higher
provement in the streets and sidewalks son have moved to Berlin Mills, N. H.
Several Correspondents
Miss Arlettie Tibbett has a position
of our village within the past few weeks
June Now In
There will be an entertainment given at office work in Sanford.
Wells Branch
Mrs. Edward Hutchins and daughter,
for the benefit of the Farmer’s Club at
Alice, have returned from a trip to
Earl Browu of Brockton, Mass., is their hall in the near future. Everyone
watch for the date which will be an Malden, Mass.
visiting relatives here.
nounced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunan returned
Miss Marion Gowen was at home over
from Boston Monday.
R.
W.
Norton
has
a
fine
new
horse.
Sunday.
It takes a good One to satisfy Mr.
Mr. Dana Hutchins spent a part of
Miss Rosella Fenderson of Saco,' vis Norton.
last week with his son, Arthur Hutchins
ited her parents Mr. and Mre. C. N.
George Bayes has a swell new Tally bo of Lower,Biddeford*
Fenderson Sunday.
coach for the summer visitors when
Miss Alice Hutchins of Dover, N. H.,
David Chick died at his home in this they come. He also has almost any daughter of Albert Hutchins of this
«place Tuesday May 14th of consumption kind of a hitch one can ask for.
place, and Mr. William Slater were mar
aged 33 years and 3 months. Funeral
ried in Dover, N. H., last week and af
The
dances
given
at
Myrtle
Hall
on
services were held Thursday afternoon
terward came to the Cape for a few days
at the Universalist church Rev. F. R. Wednesday evenings are well attended.
Theii future home will be Claremont,
There
will
be
one
on
Wednesday
even

Lewis of Kennebunk officiating. The
N.H.
interment was at Pine Hill Cemetery. ing of this week.
He leaves to mourn the loss of a loving Quite a number are planning to at The Springvale Fish and Game club
son and brother, a father, mother, three tend the theatre in Biddeford Thursday spent Sunday at Charles A. Bodwell’s
cottage here and had a delightful out
sisters and two brothers. He was a evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Senat have arrived ing.
kind and obliging neighbor and always
J. F. Graffam of Brockton, Mass., and
upright and conscientious 4n all his for the summer; also Miss Sarah Ban
THE BARGA
BARGAIN STORE
his son, W. H. Graffam, made the trip
I
business dealings. His pleasant smile croft.
and kindly greeting will long be re Miss Alice Clark returned home from from Quincy, Mass., to Portland, in a
membered and missed by his many Boston on Saturday and has resumed 16-foot motor boat. Their first day’s
frjends in both Wells and Kennebunk. her position as assistant in the Post run was to Gloucester, «where they
passed a night. Next they made the
Office.
Mr. Harry Thirkell and Mr. J. H. run to Cape Porpoise. On the way from
Saco Road
Benson have been drawn as jurors for Cape Porpoise to. Portland Saturday
the United States Circuit Court to be they encountered a squall, which their
little craft barely weathered. Thqy ex of this village Memorial Day.
The dead, scalped, all of them, but by some
May 11th a snow storm! Who re held in Bangor June 5.
pect, to make the return trip this week. Kennebunk Military Band, we under strange play of fate I 'was still alive.
members the like?
i Mrs. Benjamin Drown is very sick
stand will furnish music for the day. They hurried me to Fort Leavenworth,
Mr. and Mrs. George Naddeau are with pneumonia with but little hope of
where I was given the best medical I
Kennebunk Beach
boarding with Mrs. Naddeau’s parents, recovery.
Very few from this village attended care, and after several weeks my j
Charles Annis and wife. We are al Mr. Howard A. Benson has purchased
the dance in Myrtle Hall, Kennebunk wounds healed. So far as I know, I I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fritts of Haver port last Saturday evening given un am the only man who has survived the I
ways glad to see our young people stay a valuable horse from Mr. Don’Chamhill, Mass., spent Sunday with her pa der the auspices of the young ladies of scalping knife.”—Kansas City Journal. !
with us.
berlin of Kennebunk, to replace the one rents, Mr. and Mrs.-Henry Yorke.
the Goodall Matting factory. There
John Williams and family have he recently lost.
The Women Cabbies of Paris.
Mrs. Benjamin Stevens of West Ken were quite a number who came in from
moved into their new home.
When the Paris cab drivers attempt
Mrs. Julia F. Johnson and daughter nebunk, and Mrs. Sadie Boody of Dover, the Port and vicinity.
Frank Wormwood and family have Pearl, of Saco, were the guests of Mr.
ed to make it impossible for half a doz
N. H., visited Mrs. Marcia Russ, who is
en women to earn a living driving cabs
moved to Biddeford.
Mr.
Edwin
Hobbs
of
Hollis,
and
Samand Mrs. J. H. Benson Tuesday.
at Roscoe Littlefield’s, last Friday.
uel Junkins of York, were in town to in the city, the chivalrous Frenchmen
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent a part of The neighbors of Miss Julia F. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trafton of San day to designate how and where thé went out of their way to hire the wom
last week at her old home River View. liams . regret her seemingly untimely
ford,
spent Sunday at their cottage here. money appropriated for the state road en drivers. They were readily distin
All enjoyed the visit.
death. She will be greatly missed, es
guished at a distance by their uniform
Miss Honor Littlefield who has been shall be expended. They left for San of a low crowned hat and a flowing
Laurence Ross in still canvassing for pecially by those who were dependent
wall papers. He has made a good upon her, and who received such kind visting in Sanford for a few days, re ford on the same business after finish cape. The women are doing a good
ing their work here.
turned home last Monday.
business—so good, in fact, that certain
drummer,far exceeding his expectations treatment at her hands.
men
drivers who have lost their trade
The
roads
are
being
repaired.
The list of taxes are soon' to be given
The young people of North Kenne E. Crosby Stimpson, who as proprietor
have resorted to the trick of discarding
Mr.
Charles
Arnold
’
s
new
cottage
is
to
the
collector
and
it
would
be
well
to
bunkport had a select May party at of a Florida hotel in the winter and one
their own tall hats and coats and adopt
remind our readers that according to ing the women’s cape and low hat.
Multum in Parvo Hall, Friday evening. in Kennebunkport, in the summer, for progressing very rapidly.
A nice supper was served and games twenty years, became very well known,
The lobstering is good in this vicinity Chapter 173 of the laws passed by the The passenger who hails them does
and recitations by Mrs. I. S. Ross and died Saturday afternoon at the home of One of the men, an Italian, who has recent legislature all property on not discover the masquerade of the
pthers were enjoyed. The party held his son, Willard C. Stimpson, Winter been working on Charles Arnold’s cot which the taxes remain unpaid by driver till it Is too late to send the man
until an early hour and then they Hill, Somerville, Mass. A quarter of a tage, dropped dead of heart failure in February of 1908 will be sold, You away without being laughed at by the
wished they could have staid longer. century ago he built the Carleton House the doorway of Jack Glidden’s where will have to get your money ready people on the street. There is business
enough so that the women, even with
Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Fiske and Roy Tay at Jacksonville, Fla., and was one of its he boarded, last Monday night. It is earlier than usual, it would seem.
this unfair competition, continue to
lor and lady were among the guests. proprietors during the winter months, reported that he has a wife and family.
About fifty members of Myrtle lodge, prosper.
They all hope to meet at the Hall again managing it under the firm name of
K. of P. went to Portland Tuesday on
Shotgun Photography.
as these gatherings are always so much, Stimpson and Devnell. The same firm
invitation from the Grand lodge of that
New
Postage
Stamps
Cameras
on the wing are flying
enjoyed.
also managed the Ocean Bluff Hotel at
city. The local lodge worked the rank
through Germany. A projectile to
of
Knight
and
Sanford
and
Yarmouth
Mrs. Ernest Benson has some beauti this place in the summer months until
Postage stamps commemorating the
take photographs and claimed to have
that hostelry was burned five yearsago.
ful full blooded kittens for sale.
settlement of Jamestown in 1607 have lodges worked the rank of Page. been successful at the height of half a
Mr. John McGinness of Waltham, been received at this office. The com- There was a large number present and mile is the idea of Herr Marie, a Ger
Ernest Benson has been very sick for
nearly two weeks with grippe which Mass., has sold his place to Mr. B. F. raorative series will include three the work was splendidly executed. man photographer. A camera having
left him with abcesses in the head. He Tuck.
stamps, of the denomination of one, The Kennebunk people took the mid the form of the usual kind of conical
Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Passaic, N. J., two and five cents. The colors of the night train over the Eastern Division ■hell Is thrown Into the air by means
has been a great suffeier, but under the
of a kind of trap. At a predetermined
skillful treatment of Dr. Merrill, his have arrived at the Luques home on series will correspond to those of the and were met at West Kennebunk by a angle, as the camera turns to make its
special
trolley.
They
were
very
much
family physician, he has so far im- Main street, where they make their .ordinary issue, green for the one cent,
descent and is pointed slightly down
'proved as to be able to be>out when summer home.
red for the two cent, blue for the five pleased with their outing. \
ward, the shutter Is automatically re
good weather. We all missed him, es- Rev. W. H. T. Bock, pastor of the cent. The stamps are oblong in shape,
leased and ja picture Is taken of a
broad expanse of country. In still air
pecially at big shop and all are glad to Baptist church here, preached at the and somewhat smaller than the Louis
the flight and spot at which the aerial
see him out again.
Salvation Army hall in Saco, Sunday iana Purchase Exposition stamps of
camera will fall can be calculated with
1904. The one cent stamp shows a
D. W. Hadlock served on the Sunday afternoon.
much precision. Precautions are taken
portrait
of
Capt.
John
Smith
in
armor
paper route with G. W. Murch for The marriage intentions of George W.
to avoid damage by concussion, and the
Ernest Benson Sunday.
Smith of this village and Annie G. Good iu the centre of the stamp, with Indian
results are expected to be of great pos
sible value in military operations.-—
Miss Mabelle Murch will stop with ale of Saco, have been filed at the office heads, presumably representing Poca
hontas and Powhattan, in small medal
Pittsburg Gazette-Times.
A TALE OF THE TRAIL
Miss I. E. Nason at her home the com of the Saco city clerk.
lions in the upper corners. The designs
ing season. , Both are anticipating with
Captain and Mrs. Titcomb arrived
Flying Fish Struck Sailor.
< f the two cent shows the first landing Thrilling Experience With Redskine
pleasure the coming days.
home last week.
When the liner Korea was bowling
and a Remarkable Escape.
’ of the English on the site of James
John Stevens is making many im Mr. J. W. Bowdoin of Kennebunk, has town, respectively. This is the sixth
Hundreds of interesting and thrilling ■tong on a smooth sea In the tropics
provements at the Currier farm all the sold his lease on the drug store here to commemorative series to be issued by Incidents are told of life on the Santa between Yokohama and Honolulu, a
time.
E. Scott Can^pbell who will locate his the United States Government. The Fe trail in the early days. Recently flying fish struck Second Officer R. Allman as he stood on the bridge and
D. W. Hadlock and "wife will spend Gift Shop there instead of in the small first, in 1876, consisting only of envel the Cleveland Plain Dealer contained caused
him some little Injury. The
the next week at River View where be building occupied by him for several ope stamps in denominations from one an article concerning a driver on the fish was one of a large school and had
will help with the planting and making seasons. Mr. Bowdoin wishes to thank cent to $5, and practically superseded stage between Leavenworth and Dodge flown to an unusual height at the time.
flittle improvements. These are Red his many patrons for' the favors shown Die regular issue. No subsequent issue City many years ago, James Bash Allman was at the moment taking an
him while here, and if they have pre has been so generally used. The third ford Scott, who relates a number of observation when he felt a blow on his
Letter flays to all.
We were very glad to meet and shake scriptions to refill the same can be ob series was issued for the Omaha Expo thrilling experiences. One of the most right side. A hasty glance downward
The sition in 1898, the fourth was the hand startling of Scott’s experiences occur- disclosed the flying fish, which lay on
hands with our old friend and neighbor tained at his store in Kennebunk.
s
only
reason
Mr.
Bowdoin
had
for
dis some Pan-American series *of 1901, red in March, 1852. This is the story ths bridge stunned from the Impact
Seth Towne of Sunny Side Farm, who
with the officer’s body. Allman was
as he tells it:
’has been so critically ill at the Maine posing of his business in this village printed in two colors, and the fifth the
"I left Fort Leavenworth one morn not seriously hurt and he saved the fly
was
the
increase
in
work
at
his
Kenne
General Hospital at Portland, having
Louisiana Purchase Exposition issue ing with a party of ten men and sev ing fish, which is retained as a me
gone through a terrible operation. He bunk store, which needed his entire at of 1901.
eral hundred dollars in the stage. The mento of his strange experience. The
Postmaster Fairfield put in a large horses were in excellent condition, and bridge of the Korea, where Allman
is now able to be home and to go out a tention.
little but still very feeble he is gain B. J. Whitcomb, the photographer is order early but as yet has only been we covered the first twenty miles from stood, is about fifty feet above the sur
ing slowly. He feels very anxious to preparing to do quite a business in ca able to obtain a very small order of the the fort in less than two hours. We face of the sea.—San Francisco Chron
icle.
•
attend to his duties as foreman of the noe letting. He has built a nice wharf one and two cent stamps and none of were making good across the plains
when a roving band of Comanches
beside
his
studio
and
will
have
exten

the five cent ones.
track crew on the B. & M. R. R. where
Kaiser’s Auto Smoking Room.
came Into sight. I knew that it meant
he has been a faithful worker for many sive float conveniences.
The German emperor’s latest motor
fight, and I prepared the occupants of
years. All are glad to see him home x Herbert C. Saunders has moved his
Local Notes
the stage for the encounter. They were car is a thing of beauty and also of
again.
family to South Windham. He has a
nearly all army officers, and, although Utility. The car is painted cream white
they realized that their lives were at and is “picked out” in gold and blue.
position
there
in
the
paper
board
fac

The
Durrell
bridge
is
to
be
practi

Miss E. A. Mitchel of Alder Brook
■take, not one of them showed the It is upholstered in red leather. On
cally rebuilt.
Farnd, who has been in Portland being tory.
slightest sign of fear. They calmly each of the inner sides there are small
G. W. Stevens has moved into his ho Mrs. Gilpatrick, who has been quite loaded their revolvers and waited for cupboards containing all a smoker's
treated for cataracts on the eyes, which
has proved successful, has returned to tel, the Columbia.
the attack. I left my seat and took my requisites; then there 'are a movable
sick, is on the mending hand,
her home very much benefltted. She The Knights of St. Paul held a meet
stand between the horses. The Indians table, inkstands and stationery. It
Albert J. Wiggin will oversee the were about fifty in number, and we may be mentioned that in orobr.to en
haq the sympathy and best wishes of ing at the Methodist church vestry last
all and they will read with pleasure Friday evening. Theie was a full at work cf asphalting the state road which knew that it probably meant death for able the eniperor to enter the car with
US all. Still we determined to sell our his |Bpet on his head the top of the
of her recovery.
tendance and plans were made in is to be built.
lives
as dearly as possible, and we did ear mra to be raised.
Elmer Roberts, who has been conDon Townsend has a fine large pair relation to the summer activities, Rifle
not fire until the band had closed in
practice
has
been
resumed
fined
to
his
home
for
the
past
two upon us.
of horses.
weeks, is able to be out again.
“At least eight of the redskins fell G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,! ras.
D. W. Hadlock is in sqarcb of a horse
from their horses at the first volley,
Cape Porpoise
for his Route for the coming season.
When are the committee having the but
COLONIAL orchestra
they were too many for us, and one
matter
in
charge
going
to
report
on
the
There seems to be much dissatisfac Not much of a fire one night last week
by one the members of our party were
tion at the new prices on (horseshoeing but quite a crowd turned out to assist building site for the High school?
killed. I received two bullets In the First-class music furnished for all
but when we take into consideration the Fire Company.
occasions
Several masons from this village at fleshy part of my arm, but kept on
that prices on labor of all kinds have
tended the semi-centennial, Scottish firing until I was struck down from Address all communications to the
Mrs.
Waldo
Verrill
of
Biddeford
Pool
I heard one of the officers say,
gone up, the cost of living much higher
rites of Masonry in Portland last even behind.
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
‘There goes Scotty,’ and I remembered
also the high prices of stock used in visited Mrs. Charles Verrill a part of
ing.
no more.
the blacksmiths’ business it really last week.
Geo. H. Bayes of Kennebunkport, “When I came to, I was on a cot in
Miss Milly Pinkham has returned
seems that the small advances jnade by
the hospital at Fort Leavenworth. The
DINAN
this hard-working class of people will from Boston where she has spent the with a party of friends, was in town doctor
told me I had six bullet wounds
today
with
his
beautiful
new
tallyho
winter.
not be very much felt at the end of the
wad in addition had been scalped. It
year. Isn’t it a bit selfish to kick ?
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Whitaker of Bar drawn by four spirited equines.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
seems that a detachment of soldiers
Rev. IT. R. Lewis has been asked to bad come upon the looted stage the day
Why not live and let live—it’s the best Harbor visited Mrs. Whitaker’s father,
Henry F. Huff one day last week.
deliver the address before the G. A, R. Utter the attack. The tan men were 253 Main Street.
way.
Biddeford, Me.

NEIGHBORING
Î0WNS

Kennebunkport

WRAPPERS

McCalls
Magazines
50c a Year In
cluding a Free
Pattern
June Now In

Thursday Morning, May 16

We shall place on sale 10 dozen Ladies’ $1.00 Wrappers,
sizes 32 to 44 made from best prints, with deep flounce and
pretty, neat, trimmings. The price on these wrappers for
three days only, Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be

75 Cents

I Everett M. Staples

■

146 Plain Street, |

I
Bn H

1

SI.50
Standard

Novels

ELECTIO

Are Now
Selling
For

At the

VARIETY
STORE
Downing Block
Main Street

Kennebunk

Other Goods in Stock At
a Great Reduction. Call
in and see if there is not
something you need

